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DIES OF CULTURE AND RELIGION:
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA, FROM SETTLEMENT TO
POST/MODERN TIMES
Pulushottama Ililimotia
In historical sketches oflndia-AüsIalia or Aushalia-lndiû relations, the importânt dimension ofthe
cultulal and religiotls coll ections froln the shared colonial period and Gândlìi's l)âLionâlist volcc
echoing in all cãrnels of the Bmpire, throu8h 1() the diaspol ic nliSråtion'. settlellìent and teùple
culture]is largely overlooked,'Ihis essay inìends to redless that absence in cu¡ront research and
co¡tribute toiard a criticål âpprâìsal ofthat rather 'esoteric' Þartof the history' arguably still in its
infancy, The story begins close to the early white settlement period to llìe aftermath Ôfthe evonts of
qir i fáOOl i" nË* volk) and Bali (2002) The focus will be on Hindus witlì some relerencc to
Sikhs, Muslims, Sri Lankar Tanrils' and migrÂnts from tho subco tinent' as the conduits îor thc
farticuLar Indran-Ausr.alial diaspolic conneJtion and 'spi: ituat rliplomacy' being explored 
l
I(ellrol¿sr Australia and lndia relations, diaspora, lnigration, scttlel¡ent' I'linduism
In the historical sketches of lndia-Australia or Australia-Ilìdia relations' the
ilnportânt dimension of the cultural and leligious connectiors from the shared
coionial peliod and Gandhi's nationalìst voiqe echoìng in all corners of the Empire'
through to the diasporic migration, settlement and temPle culture' is largely
overlJoked. This esiay intends tÒ redress thât absence in cur'ent rcsearch and
contribute toward a criticaÌ applaisal of that rather 'esotelic' part of the histoly'
alguably still in its infancy. The stoly begins close tÔ the o¿rly white set ement
p"iiod . ,h" uf,"rrnarh of the events of g/11 (2001 in New york) and Bali (2002).
ïh" fo"u, will be on Hindus with some reference to Sikhs, Muslims' Sri Lankan
Tamils, and migrants fiom the subcontinent as the conduits for the particulat lndian-
Austlalian diâsporic connection and 'spilitual diplomacy', if I may put it in these
oblique terms, being exPlo|ed.r
ih" 
"r.uy 
is in four palts, roughly ma&ing the eaily colonial' modern' posl'
colonial and very recent (pòst-modern) phases conesponding to pattelns in migraliolì'
settlement, temple culture, and the political-ambassadolial Iole ofAustralian Hindus'
I. Origins of the Community in Australiâ
Inagining a Southerft ltttlid¡t Desam
Thele a¡e stories, now legendary, of Indian tradets leaving the trading Porls of
Jâvâ ar'ìd Sun]atra ancl teaching the nol thern tip of â great southel n continent in the
1ìi6,*rr.u,ri"ollollrPürushottâm¿ÌBilimoriå,SchoolofPoliticalândInternÂtionalStudies'
Deakin Ûniversity, Vrctoria and school of Philosophy and Social hlquiry' Melbourne Unive' sity'
Melborrrne, D-rnarl;2l'Ì@ u¡itn¿Ib edu a¡t
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eârly centuries of this millennium. South Asian merchants had settled in small
numbers in Malacca, flom whele Indian goods were shipped to islands as lemote
as the Moluccas and Timol. They had long speculâted and fantâsisod about a vast
inhabited landmass fârthet to the south of the archipeìago islands (known as
Indonesia) 'beyond the moving sea'. I{owever, fear of the formidable abyss of
'Pausengi', a mythic dâetnonic tree, Prevented contact with this 'balbarìc' wolld
(Bilimoria 1988a, p. 16- 17).
Anothet, less credible, story suggests that Tamil-Hindus had sailed fat'
southwatds on double-riggel boats, making commet'cial and cultural links with
inhabitants of the Polynesiau, Melanesian and the austral islands According to
this account, the boomerang, the didgelidoo and totemism found their way back to
souh India, along with some Abotigines, identified latel as the Nishadas (Proto-
Austrâloids) of;ibal India The Austlalian anthropologist A P Elkin suggests
that connectiolìs may be discelned between occult-yoga practices ol l'ibet and the
psychic ptactices oi Aboriginal men of high degree CuÌiously' the Austl'alian
iúoriginls seem Oisposcd to this linkage with theil own aûcestry Aboriginâl stories
abou¡lã that lefer to the coming of 'our people' from India long back in ântiquity'
contlasting it with the recent invasion of the 'white men' Such stories however
are wantir[ in histol icâl col loboÌâtiolì, but they now form palt of the multicultural
nanative and wl.iters in India have attempted to Ie-constluct lhese imaginary links
between the subcontineÌìt ând the last (or'lost') continent'
'Coolie' Diaspora
The first concrete evidence of South Asians arliving in Australiâ is dated around
the ea y years of the 19lh century A handful of people from the subcontinent
¡,eached the Gr.eat South Land Soon âfter the eâl.ly Eulopeans begân to settle in the
p"nul 
"otony, 
alound 1787 In the first few fleets that brought white settlels ând
convicts to tena auslralis, flom 178?-1823, thele wete a few Indians (selving
Ilritish masters). Trading ships leaving the Bay ofBengal and Colombo had Indian
and Ceylonese cl e.ws on board and others came later in convict ships as labouters 'z
Since 1779 there had been attempts to import cheap labourets flom India and
China to wolk on land in the emerging colonies The Blitish administration in
India desired to send convicts held in that country to Auslralia
Another 50 yea rs was to pass before Indians were permitted to arrive somewhat
lteely ot as bonafid¿ ìabourem and rnorchants to Austrâlia As rhe hintelland opened
up, r'ánewed d"mands foÌ ¡ecruitr-rrenrs of lndian laboul eis atcse and by 1837 aboìlt
fàrty *"l" succcssfully enlisted by a British Planter 
-from 
India to wotk in New
Souih Wales, There was official apprehension th a t the Indian plactices of idolatry'
and other rnoral 'evils', along wíth lhe threat of competition to white labour' might
evoke violent reaction flom the European settlers This led to submissions to the
Inclian governnent to restlict emigration of Indian 'coolie' labour' The Indian
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Ernigration Act 1839 câme into force, although the government favoured a
,plnio,*f.,ip scheme that assuled letuln passage for young.mauied coupìes wìh
,p to ,*o 
"ttitOt"n. 
A few Indians took advantage of this scheme and migrâted âs
itlnerant merchants, with 200 Anglo-Indians joining the printing industry. The
185? Victolian census recorded 277 petsons of Indian or 'Hindoo race'
Queensland moved to intloduce Asian labourels Ôn cotton and sugar cane
plantàtions and pas sed the Incliart Coolie Act I862, followed by a similar enactment
in 1882. These moves wele violently resisted by those opposed to imported labour
unJ r¡" A"t. *"r".epealed in 1886 îhis did lìot prcvent flee immìgrânts' including
!OO Singt'ates" nudàhists, lrom Ianding to wolk in the bânala-plarltations ln 1892
ifrt".lu" uguln.t imporred coloured laboul surfaced again ln 1895 there wele
rugurln" i"rn, in ÑSW that rnade delogatory teferences to the ptesence of'black
and-turbanecl heathens' (Jayalaman, 1988, pp 542-545)
In sum, the Pattern of South Asiân immigration went through a r-ûixtule of
indentured or'coàlie' recr'uits, working variously as domestic seÌvants' shepherds
onJ furrntt^n¿r, latel as sugar or banana plantation labourers' and camel-dtivers'
hawkers and pedlars. Estr'ånged from thåir families' many immiglants travelled
back and forth and a good number eventually left fol theil original homeland
White Australia PolicY
The numbel of Indians Iose from some 300 in 1857 to 2000 in 1871 (58 of whom
wele recorded as Ceylon-born)' with a steady lise to 3000 by theend of 1880 8y
the turn of the centuly there \À/ere âpproximately 4500 ethnic South Asians in
Australia. Though not iignificant, the numbers were sufficjent to fuel apprehension
iroong ,t 
" 
Oo'ninunt wh;te inhabitants Given the official lestlictions on impolting
Àsian"labour', â unilateral Policy to allow free entry of South Asian miglants wâs
never developed, and only a handful tisked short-term private sponsolships Tltis
anti-Asian atiitude culminate d. ln the Immígration Restlíction Acr l90l wbtch
"fi""tiu"ty heralded 
what becamc known as ihe 'White Atlstralia' policy 
3 Racial
erclusiveness was one way of âsserting the superiority of the 'white race' artd ol
its presumed supporting religious base, namely Chlistianity - a sentiment repeated
by rnany a Australian since
-' 
Àgáin, the introduction of a language test made it almost impossible' other
than J'Ã a handful of students, trâvellers and merchants with Blitish passpolts' to
obtain tempotary permits to enter Austtâlia An avetage of five visltors â yeâr
came to AusLralia from India betvr'een 1905 and 1923"
The 1911 population census counted 3698 'Hindoos' that is' I¡dian nationals
(Hindus, Sikhs, Muslims), including their offspring torn in Austtalia' usually of
rnì*"ãpu,"nog" fmployment becÃe increasingly hard to obtain as furLher Acts
fbllowåd restlicting iarticipation of coloured laboul in the fields The hawker'-
p"áiur, wtto l."ti"O Jn ìrading lioence, found it even halder to settle down to faÌming
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ol grazing. It was virtually impÕssible to acquirc land or a leasing permit. Eventually,
the raihvay and motor vehicle displaced 'Mr Singh's' paddy wagon.
I{indu-Indians, Iìke all other South Asians, could barely sulvive in the 'lucky
counll y' . That tlley did survive attests to their cultulal end ul a nce. In 1914 an atdent
Hindu activist, 'fotalam Sanadhya, en loute from Fiji, visited Australia only to
receive the plovelbial welcome: 'All black; got no soap?' Sanadhya commented
on the absence of any sense of community cohesion or relìgìous identity among
the Indians scatteled in different parts of Australia. Most Indians appealed to
survive by intermanying and assimilating with the Aborigines. (Sanadhya, 1919,
1973:72).
Despite submissions at Imper'ìal confeLences to permit dependants of Indian
¡esidents to the dominions, no actions were taken. The intervention tn L922 of a
Hindu diplomat, Srinivasa Sastri, helped redress the situation. Sastri highlighted
the plight of local Indians. His politicâl âgitation lvas backed by the Council of
Chulches, which won Indian residents celtain rights and privileges, most
significantly electoral franchise, and pensions, from 1925,
The Hindu Knocker
Nevertheless, well-entrenched stereotypes in the Austlalian psyche âbout the
leligious chalactelistics of the Indian, which even Sashi painted of the "plucky
lit¡le bloke in lojncloth", continued in print. Reports recounted the wild and weird
prâctices which Gandhi and Hindus ofhis community practised. Even the cremation
rìte witnessed by rnany in the outback aroused allusions to 'Suttee', or 'Sati' widow
immolation. (BilìmoLia 1988a).
Pre- Indep endent Lone s ome Hindu
In the period between the turn of the century and Indian Independence in 1941,
only a tlickle of migrants arrived from the subcontinent, and far too scattered for â
sel-rse of ethnic or religious identity to evolve. The 'Hindoo' who intermarricd
wìth local rvhite ol Aboriginal women, felt doubly alienated - viz,, fiom the mofher
couniry anrl thc unccitain local suuoundings. .t\ handful cf extended family gtoups,
like the Sindhi merchants in Melboulne, tried to foÌm a cohesive communiry. They
maintained something of theil language, religìous and cultural plactices. Tlìus they
succeeded in sinking theil loots somewhat in the alien and hostile environment.
II. The Post-Indcpendcnt Hindu Scttlement
P ost-coloniøl Professional Hindu
Sporadic challenges, dlectoÌal flanchise, pension, a slightly leÌaxed leunification
arrangement and temporaly visa regulations for melclìants, travellers, and students
partly helped increase the numbel of South Asians opting fol Austrâliâ in the late
1950s. It wasn't until I 970s tlìat the 'While Aus¡ alia' policy was officially dtopped,
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although leselvations about âdmitting people with 'different standards of living,
tladitìon and cultule' pelsisted. This mar-ked a turning point in the migration of
South Asians. The more reìaxed immigration policy, following other liberal Westetn
nations, facilitâted the anival ofdoctot's, engineels, teachers and technicians Thus
while the 1961 Census recorded a total of 4047 Indians, by 1'9'7 7 thete wete 22
930, doubling to 41 730 by 1981, By 1991 the hrdia-boln populâtion in Australia
was 6l 602, (1991 Census) and by 1996 it was close to one lakh (100'000)
The Rqfugee llindu
By early 1970s the ovelall image of Australia had changed dlamatically 1ìom an
open rural land to an industrialising, developing nation vtith professionâl
oppoltunities. Cleally the two maiol countries frcm v'/hich ptofessionals were dtawn
wele India and Sri Lanka. With a liberal family and spouse reunification policy in
place, plus incentives fot business migr'âtion, the trend to\À/ards the steady increase
of South Asians continued into the next decade.
People of Indian ancestry living in former colonies began to miglate to Australia
as well; from Malaysiâ and Singapore, Ftji, Maurjtius, the United Kingdom and
New Zealand, as well as the southern ând easteln African states, and lately Hong
Kong. Three recent miÌitaly coups in Fiji in and political upheavals in Sli Lanka
and some African stâtes incteased theil numbers. Seeking to leave their adopted
homes, they quickly found themselves in well-salaried, specialized positions,
choosing to live in select subuÌbs saturated with European and Jewish làmilies'
The contlibution ofHindus and Sikhs froln these regions toward forging a distinctive
leligious identity in Austlalia cannot be oveÌlooked.
The 1996 Census lecorletl67 
-270 Hindus (or mole like 70, 000 if we include
the undeclareds). The 1996 Census also ìncludes people of Eutopean and non-
South Asian descent who have adopted Hinduism via one or other sect or guru-
based gloup, Interestjngly 300-500 Aboliginal people regularly identify themselves
as Hindus, Buddhisrs ot lvlusìims. In lhe Celìsus of 2000, the Ilindus in Austtalia
numbered a¡ound 85,900, increâsing steadily by 15000 a year, aìthough in the past
seven years with an sìzeable increase in lhe intake of I'f-professionaìs ând students
(many stâying back) the number has soared in the 2006 CeÌìsus approximating to
120,000.
Chain an¿l Etlucationa.l Migration
Since the immigraiion policies favouted skilled and plofessionally accornplished
migrants in response to labôur shortage, unskilled persons, including spouses,
children and relatives, of the settled lesidents, had to |ely on the slow success of
family reunification (ot reunion) and sponsotship provìsions. ln twenty ol thirly
years time this lìas led to 'chain migration', which had blought in lesser skilled, as
well as unskillcd and dependent relations, plus hordes of temporary stayets,
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especially students who hâve vifiually become '7111' casual wolkers. Even if some
of rhese new arrivals have skills and tlaining, up to highel degrees in a number of
cases, their qualificâtions may not be lecognised in Austlalia or they mây fail to
obtain gainful employment in fheit tespective fields. Thus a prominent taxi rank in
a subulb of Sydney is known as the 'PhD Taxi Rank' (VoigrGraf, 2000), because
the cab-dlivels are community-sponsored acadernics fro¡n an agticultut al univelsi[y
in the Punjâb on extended leave, who were at one time in grcat demand in the
Australja labour force, but whose qualifications hâve not ealned fhem equivalenr
jobs here.
Intemational students are a financial cornerstone of the Austtalian educalion
industly, raking in some $ì9 billion in 2007-8, half of which come from Indìan
students enlolled in higher education and TAFE programs. Their evenfual aim is
to gain ¡esidency status upon completion and finding gainful employment, usually
in the hi-tech aleas. But therc are risks involved, and they chalk up huge debts in
theil parents' bank accounts or in loans, working long hours while tlying to study,
and survive. (Bass, 2006: 14) This kind of transnational miglâtion reduces both
the careers and self-wor-th oI dignity of the migrânt who a ives in good faith. But
this also creâtes a to-and-flo rnovement of temporary visìtors, students and casual
or shorf-term workels, It is indeed an effective Trojan-holse fol de-prcletaúalisation
of the labour force by introducing an element of competition (fol cheap labour'),
and diffusing the sense of working class identity and solidarity, fol their objecttve
is to move up the ladder', and to settle in theit own home into a gentrified
neighbourhood. .Th.,"5 '1¡¿{ur.1þ r'-l.o-r ?<rq] lb uo¡ lkir r,.)(rt\ù
III. Spiritual and Templc Cullure '-' '
llere I show thât the 20'h-21s| centuÌy Hindu-Sikh miglation elicits a ladically
dìfferent set of pelceptions and lesponses to the challenges that earlier fâced the
lgth centììry migÌants in the far countÌy (pardesha). We shâll considel beltain
intelnal and external factors that account for change alìd contirìuity, and ernPhasise
the avenues thfough which a distinclive Ìeligio-ethnic identity is asselted within
tlìe diasporic community.
M ulfict¿ltural Hindu
The divelsit¡r of legional. linguistic. and historical bâckgtounds of Hindus adds to
tire complexity of the baggage each carries to âny distatìi shûre. Migralìts fi'otn
India and ol Souih Asian/l¡ldian descent or ascent who might otherwise hâve
identified themselves simply as Vaishnavas, Saivas, Saktas, Lingayats, Ratna ot'
Krishna bhaktas, Yogis, Vedantins, Ramaklishna followets, Ramana ol Sri
Aurobindo contemplatives, Sai Baba-devotees, and even TM-type meditators, have
found themselves gr'âvitating towards the cunently accePtable categoly of 'Hindu"
Second, ihe so self-idcntificd Flindus in recent yeûrs have emblaced Lhe burden of
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pleserving, even asserting, their respective traditions, active also on platforms of
multicultulalism, interreligious faith ând such clôss-cullural symbolic gestules, as
well as electing symbols of spirituâlity with which they increasingly identify and
which they hope will Perpetuate the presence of theil faditions, here and globally
too.
Absent Hindu Pope
Westeln lelìgions ale said to lest on fixed doctrines, tight-knit stl uctures, hierarchicâl
govelnance, rigid olganisâtional base, capped by the 'lìoly see' or ecclesiastical
control ovet all sacred mâttel s right down to the liturgical rites in the chulches and
moral repet toile of its adhetents. Such is conspicuous by its absence, by and large,
in Hinduism, With the advent ofEutopean missionary activities since the eighteenth
century, a commonly identified leligious identity emerged acloss the vastly different
and disparate sanp radayas, aÌtonomous sectalian orders, mathas, tantlic anclaves'
bhakti or devotional followings, various off-shoots, temple establishments, and
both sacredly-orientated and even secular-atheistic gloupings. The rnodel plovided
by the chulch and Semitic (Judeo-Christian-Islamic) monotheism, at once
suggestive of a monolithic identity and mechanics of organisation, celtainly also
captured the imâgination of lgrr'century rcformists, like Raja Rammohun Roy,
anà of 20-2l" century Hindu leaders with a vested inleÌest in making political
gâins out of this trâjectory. These leaders or their ploxies elsewhere have indeed
had quitc a profound impact in the Hindu diaspora as well, from which they derive
not an insubstantial amount of support, both moral and matelial ln Austlalia
however the impact of this palticulal thrust has been Ìathel veLy lecent, and its
does not belie ol overwrite the humble beginnings of the attempt towards creating
a more organised, egalitalian and communitârian base for Hindu plactice and
culture. I shall now briefly discuss this fâscìnating histoly'
Híndu Gurus
In Aust|alia, olganisational structules developed in tesponso to the glowìng aPpeal
of Hinduism, yoga and meditation among the diletlantes in the lalgel community'
ln the early decades of this century theosophists and spiritualists had olganised
themselves into 'Lodges' aÌound illustl'ious teacheÌs of Indian wisdom such as
Anrlie Besant and J. I(rishnamul ti, both of whorn had visited Auslralia in rhe 1920s'
In the 1960s and 1970s gurus ancl Lheil lnovements with a stlident univelsalist
outlook and a nanower rrco-I-Iindu disposition began to reach ltete in latge numbet s
Notable among the visitors to the Austlaliân shotes was Swalni
Ranganathananda of the Ramaktishna-Vivekananda Mission, who came in 1964
and ievel al times since. His visìt helped found the Vedantâ Society of NSW, which
lan a spilituaì bookshop fol a whilc. Maharishi Mahesh Yogi of the TM+
(Tlanscendental Mcditation) fame, and one-time gulu of the Beach Boys and the
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Beatles, gained a wide and poPular follo'{ing TM is now making inloads into
professional and executive cilcles as well'
In 1969 came the FIate Ktishna movement, officìally known as the IÌìternâtionâl
Society for Krishna Consciousness (ISKCON) Bhaktivedánta Slila Prabhupada'
who visited Aust.alia sevelal times, founded the society (SeeUnaMu'phy's chapter
in this issue)
the Siádna Yoga syndìcate was btought to Austlaliâ in 1970 by Baba
Muktananda, a non-iiterate, though highly coìourful ancl influential' Guru who
madehisdebutintheUsAinthelâtelg60s.Hehaslemainedpopulâldespite
allegations of intimate encounters between Baba and a few women disciples' some
u, yîung ,. sixteen years of age (New Yorker, Februaty 1995) His ptoclaimed
,u""".rä, plagued with a variety of contloversies, now leigns.over the multi-
mlllion dol-lar Siddha Yoga emPile thât stretches between Catskìll' New Yo:-k'
uppel Mumbai and Fitzloy, Melbourne.
In the 1960s came Gulu Maharaji, then a teen-age boy who claimed to be plivy
to 'ineffable Knowledgc', which he would transmit to hìs disciples in devotional-
meditational sessions managed by his Divine Light Míssion Other gurus thât came
to Australia included Swami Venkalesananda who established a farm-ashram neat'
Perth. Swami Satyananda Salaswati opelâted out of an ashlam near Mangrove
Mounrains in NS . Swami Sivananda's India-based followers also have had influence
in Austlalia, and theit ccumenism and 'Integl al' apploach has not been unlike drat of
Dom Bede Griffiths, who experimented in his Indian ashrams with infusing certain
,.p""t* of Hinau plactices into Chlistianity Dom Bede also visited Australiâ twice'
The most widely lead Indian or Hindu guru is Yogananda Paramahansa' thlough
his popular book, Áaobiography of a Yogì He was tho first of.the California-
burËd iuru. who exploited the American thirst for spiritual knowledge of a more
numinous otder'
Among the gurus who have been influential and commanded a sizeable
following in the lesident imtnigtant Hindu community' two stand out Swami
Chinmay"anda who tbunded the Chinmaya Mission llis flamboyant erudition of
traditional scriptural teachings has been populal among Hindus in Australia He
publicly endotsed the Hindu extremist storming of the Muslim Ayodhya-based
ir,i.quÉ ut â tilnely step towalds Hindu recupeÌâtion against âllegedly centuties of
MLrslinr plundering of India.
Perltaps the g,riu at-td spiritual figurchead vrho is most poplrlar among Austlalian
Hincìus is'SLi Saihya Sai Baba. Nor rvithcut his own conttoversies in India Sathya
Saì Baba has munag"d to hold to conside¡able populadty thlough his devotional
ãu"t'rlng., tti. 
"Ou"iiional 
activities, and his supposed powers to perform miracles'
Th"r" uì".r"gulur' weekly or bi-weekly gatheiings iÌì most of the mâjol citjes and
[or"n, urounã Australia given to chanting of devÔtionâl hyrnns and songs to full-
blown images or life-size effigies to him
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IV. Temples of the Organised Modern Hindu
In each of the major cìties in Auslralia, Hindus have organised themselves into
Hindu societies and elected temples. Curiously, the initial impetus for organisation
and temple planning almost invariably alises among the nolth Indian Hindus. Buc
the religious purview and practices of this latter group appear to the south Indian
Hindus, especially Tamils, to be limited in scope and in some ways compromised
by the pressules of modeln life. This scenar'ìo appears to have been repealed in
thlee lnajor metropolitan legions, notably, Sydney and Melbourne. lt has happened
again in Perth where Tamil groups have assumed responsibílity for oÌganising
temple sluctures and the attendant rites that âre more traditional and glounded in
Sanskrit sclipl.ures. And theil links with temple hieralchies in south India or Srì
Lanka, often their part-donors, is very strong indeed.
Before the mid-1970s, thele was an absence of spiritual fellowship among the
I{indus, aparL from some Swamis who plovided the odd occasion for participation
in spilitual discoulses, Solemnising marriage through proper Vedic rites was even
difficult. The âccoutrements and personnel were simply not there, However, an
incident helped alelt the community to these needs.
A visiting Sli l.ankan Tamil Hindu colÌapsed and died while shopping in
Sydney; his spouse enquired after a traditional funeral rite, but to no avail. A
community membel then initiâted a dLive to eslâblish a comrnunity venue for
religious and cultural practices. An oìd chulch building wâs used as their 'temple',
u/ith the help of ân acting priest, and it became a regulal venue for city Hindus,
Icons ofGanesha, Krishna and Rama, and their consorts, were instaìled;r'ites wete
performed on a daily basis and special ceremonies conducted on days auspicious
in the Hindu almanac.
Differences and factionalism emelged, not least between the diverse north
Indian groups, clamouring to take control of the tcmple organisâtion. Thtough a
series ofprotracted diaìogue, a consensus aÌose that a more hâditional style temple,
fulfilling all the canonical strìlctures of temple wolship ought to bc plannod. An
Indian academic provided the leadership for the formatìon of the Sri Venkateswara
Hindu Ternple Association, based, foÌ all intents and purposes, on the Hindu Temple
in Penn Hills, Pittsburgh, Within the next five years a chârming edifice that blended
the aesthetics oftl"ditional south Indian temple âlchitecture was built on the outskirts
of an old sta¡ion-town surlounded by natural palkland. Primalily â Vishnavite sìte
of worship, â lâr'ge cxtensìon temple to Shìva and a sizeable community centre
rvas added latel.
A Hindu Society of Victoria was incoryorated in the late 1970s. A majol temple
project, incolporâting adjacent shrines to Vishnu, Siva and Devi (the Goddess)
under one massivc canopy, was planned to cost an estirîated one milljon dolla¡s.
Again, help came from the Tilupathi-'Ii|umala Devasthanam (TTD). However',
contentious meelings and splits within the Hindu community led, firsl to the exit
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of the norlh Indiân Hindus who had been at the helm of the concepfion, and later of
Hindus from Malaysia and othel regions. The Hindu Society of Victoria latel
combined with Srì l-ankan Tamil Hindus, taking firm control of the affairs and
completed constlucting lhe temple by tnid-1994. Tladitional craftsmen or shilpis
completed the stylistic embellishments and fine aesthetics that the temple design
embraces. It is intelesting to note that this is by fal one of the most ecÙmenical
Hinclu temples in the world, having shrines within the canopic hall structure to just
about evel y of the major gods and goddesses worshipped at least in south India lr
has a beautiful image of Vishalakshi enthroned in het own shrine âdjacont to that
of Vishvanalha (in the form ol a linga)' Mahavishnu's consolt stands in a shline
adjacent to hirn. The grand dedication cercmony of the temple and the colourfully
adorned granite icons of Siva, Vìshnu and the Goddoss, now housed in theil
individual shrines as originally planned, took place in May 1994 By May 1997
the temple had compieted and consecrated two large lajagoPurams.
The factions that had withdrawn directed their energies towalds establishing
at least thlee fledgling âlternat¡ve lemples, dedicated to Vinayagar (Ganesha), Rama
and Krishna, and Durga or Mother Goddess by the Sri Durga Bhajan Mandali Inc
The MahakwnbJtabllÌsheka ot gïand temple dedication celemony of what is called
Sli Vaklathunda Vinayagal Temple, built in a quâsi-tladitional style, was held itl
October 1992. Regulal prayers and celebÌations take place in the temple, conducted
mostly in Tamil.
Some membels of the community nevertheless ate anxious that the larger
temple cornplexes have become routinely lituâlistic, like pilglim temples in India,
and do not attend sufficiently to diasporic needs, in palticulal to educatìon in the
vernaculals and ttansmission of values, Hindu mores and customs to the younger
generation. It is here that Hindu organisâtions as such as the Vishwa Hindu Palishad
(VHP), occasionally with the Rasthrjya Swayam-Sevak Sangh (RSS)' (or its
representative in Australia, Hindu Sangh), and even the Bhâratiya Janata Pârty
(BJP) step in with the plomise to pÌovidejust such an environment for the progress
of the Hinduism an<l indeed lbr the particular Hindu (or Hindutva) cause they
themselves stand for'.
In the nation's câpital telritoly, Canbelra, there aÌe two different Hindu
collectives, namely, Mandil Society of Australia and the Hindu Temple and Cultut al
Centle of tlìe Austrâlian Câpital Territory. Both societies declâre allegiance to
Vcdanta and the Bhakti hadition, ând each group is constlìlcting its own Hindu
temple on the oulskirts of Canberla.
The Hindu Temple and Cultural Centte, unlike its counterpart, is unaggtessive
in promoting its cause, and devotes a good deâl of its eftblts and enelgy to\.vards
educational activities, t unning clâsses in Sanskrit a nð, ta'k\ng høvan-pujø offerings
to people's home on a rotâting basis The temple wolk commenced in Malch 1993,
then in August 1995 the fcmple consecrated its Ganapati slrline and slowly lhe
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constluctionwot.kismovingto\'afdscompletionândnexttheinsrallationofthe
deities in the majol shrines lt js cleaÌ that funds ale raised among its membels in
the form of sponsorship for each stage of the project, including the purchase of
par[icu]al idol and its sthapaxa (celemonial installation)'
Political Hindu
It may be noted though that unlike Sydney and Pittsburgh the division between the
Canberla Hindu community is not clealJy defined along the north and south Indìan
divide, but rather reflects personal and ideological differences North Indian Hindus
in Austtalia, as elsewhête in the diaspora, have growing links with the Vìshwa
Hindu Parishad (VHP) and the Bharatiya Janâta Pâr'ty (BJP), Ôccasionally with the
Rasthliya Swayam-Sevak Sangh (RSS) also. This connection with the Ìight-wing
Llindu movemónt is also a cause of tension and split among the nolth Indian Hindus'
Anti-Muslim sentiments exist anong lhe Hindus although only expressed publicly
when Indian Muslims and Pakistanis are not invited to plrTas, ceremonies and
inaugural gâthetings.
Lasting Hirulu Symbol
What is ho wever significant to note in these events is that after â period of gestation
the amolphous coilective coincides with the porceived need fol Hindu temple
stluctutes. In would be âpplopriate to say that the symbol of the temple mole than
anything else provides the context and pretext fol the coming together of Hindus
in it.r" diurporå as an otganised group The temple has borh a private and a public
frame. As a symbol for prescribed litual and interiolised plactices' the temple
makes it possitle for Australian Hindus to continue with greatel confidence their
Iespectivå ptactices. As an edifice, tlìe temple signifles a permanent fixture and â
powerful pìesence, which makes the Hindu identity publicly visible The Hindu
iemples ìn Australia also plovides a matrix fol iloninÉl out diffelences and tensíons
a,n.rng the differcnt sectaliân and rcgional grouPs, occâsìonally leading to the
fclm¿rtion of a new grortP.
In the broader iontext of lnainstreâm Australiân society, the Hindu temple
symboliscs the struggles of a rrlulticùltural and ethnjcâ1ly plural ethos Thelesulting
intel.action of cultures and fusion of discordant horizons plomises to plodüce a
sociery that is mr:te tolgrân1, mote enlightcned, tnore artistic and more democratic
- or so it is hoped. Religious divelsity ìs á reality that Australìa is no longel prepated
to ignore, despite the occasional rrtffle itl parts of thc latgeÌ society ânxious to
pr"åru" ih" dominant Anglo-Celtic-Christian ìdentity agâinst the challenges of
plLrral;sm. But it has taken some rwo hundled years to reach this more sânguine
Àtate of affairs, in which the contÌibutions of the diasporic Hindus' along with
Jains, Sikhs, Parsis, Muslims and Buddhists flom South Asia' have been
significantly lnarked and recogniscd,
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IV, Ilindutva and the Irall-out from 9/11 and Bali
I will discuss the lecent developlnents ôn this front, that gives a somewhat different
twist or spin to the religious connection between the two continents thlough a
rather more prosaic and anecdotal narlative. The account is dlawn froln
conveLsations that followed with an 'insider' to the community who represented
the Hindu community at a civjc event at Melbourne's Town Hall organised to
observe the fír'st annivelsary of the t|agedy of 9/1 1, It is important not just in the
context of Australia-India telations, but as pârt of Austlâlia's tloubled
multiculturalism history to lecord such opinions and voices garneted on this soil.
The Hindu representative, who is a Sanskrit scholar serving as â Hindu
celebrant, for-his part was less speciftc on the details of the sentiments and responses
appropriâte to the occasion. He instead engaged in platitudes about Hinduism's
teachjng thât âll paths lead to the same God and therefore there should be greater
cooperâtion lather than enmity between leligious gloups. A secular-Hindu scholar
of postcolonialism from UCLA raised his eye-brows, and at the reccption that
followed did not miss the opportunity to tackle the Hindu priest about his rather
unincisive ¡emarks from the podium, with lhis question: 'This hhetoÌic aboutì one
God in Hinduism. .. and yaar nothing about the violence unleashed by Hindus
agâinst Muslims as in Ahmedabad a few months back in the wake of the Godhra
incident, and elsewhere going bâck to the 1992 tazing of the Babti masjid? Èþa
BøÕa?' A.s hjs hanrìs measuled out the gâp of the communal cleavage, he continued,
'Given half a chance Hìndus will oppoftunìsticâlly use this moment and widespread
mood agâinst the Muslims to beat them up . '
The Hindu pliest got him to pause and proceeded with a tesPonse rhât ìn actual
intent he did not want to offend ânyone He confessed thâtas an academic-scholal
he had othel imptessions to share, which over lunch he would reveal with some
painful facts about the dominant Hindu v¡ew in the community. 'The majority of
the l{indus lin Austlalia] are miCdle-class professionals and most ale fanatical.
red-necks, hcrlding on to the extreme vìew thât all Muslims ate lindamentalists"
Indccd, the narrative unfolded, most Hindus believe that all Musljms are potential
terrorists (echoing a dictum from the Ahmedabad Ilindu |iotels that'While all
Muslims ate not lerlorists, all telrolisrs ale Muslìms'), and that thcy deserve the
'war on Lelrorism' that Mr GeoÌge W. Bush and the Allies, notably Tony Blair and
John Hov¡ald, hed Ceclaled; Ivlusli¡ns in Pakistan, India and Pâlestine arc no
exceptions to this g[owing menace to the world and to the civj]isations esiablìshed
much belbre the emergence of Islamic cultule.'
The vierv recounted hele in no unceltain terms resonated with the growjng Hindu
lìight's pictùrc in lndia ofthe minolity Muslims, porlrayed as anti-national ând antì-
Hindu, playing host (ol Tlojan horse) lo the militant, ûansnational Islamic movements,
bent on destloying the harmonious fablic of the seculal lndian civilisation Muslims
in India enjoy their'owrt petsonaì law (subset of nationâl laws based on custÕmaly
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morâl practices and scliptural nolms governing family mattels), which allows their
tnen to be polygamous and their women to be opptessed and victimìsed The Müslims,
now raciaiised to leprcsent 'the other' of the Hindus, have become a symbol of the
failule of the Indian nâtion-stâte and its constitutional secularism.a
In our subsequent meetings, my well-connected infolmant agleed to elâborâte
on his obseÌvations, but particularly irì the wake of the llali bombing that had just
occurled around the tilne of the third rneeting. The Bali incident of course blought
those same fears one step clôser to the adopted home of the Hindus Theyfelt less
safe now than when they had watched cÌosely on their televisions the Plsthora of
terrorist activities in the Middle East, in Jammu-Kashmir, in the U S , or even in
Godhra, Gûjarat. Teltotism echoing a cateful chosen phlase by the then Prime
Minister of Austraìia - 'was now at ouÌ doolsteps.'
They had not counted on the largest Muslim country breathing ovel theil'
shoulders in their newly adopted home. They are also apprehensive of groups
linked to Al Q0eda in the regions extending across the archipelago, to West Papua,
Malaysia, the Philippines ând possibly oPerative in Aust¡alia as well Kashmit and
Pakistan âre very much realities here.
My informant repol ted thaL he regulârly found himself alguing with his Hittdu
friends that 'you cân't iust get rid of Muslims from the world or from India since
they constitùte IZE, of thelîdian population and that is a lalge number (almost as
la|ge as Indonesia's Muslim population)'. He would also câution them with these
arresting wolds: 'If hostility is shown and harmonious lelations âre not set up'
they will rctaliate ând each onc can become a telrÕrist, as seems to be fatcd, given
the way things ale unfolding in Ahmedabad.'
The Sri Lankan Hindus, who are less visible and have come fiom violence-
tom regions themselves, ale less judgmentâl aboìlt the claims of pan-lslamic
ter¡orìsm and America,s assumed light to defend and impol t democlatic civilisation
all over the globe. But they lament that Hindus, divided along caste and regional
lines, do not stand up in unisr.rn;noldo they make themsclvcs pa¡ t of the mainstreâm
Aüstralian political economy, This places Hindus at one remove from the dominant
voices in the community, and from the lobby-groups, such âs the chulches and the
liberal Jewish groups The Sri Lanka (Tamil) Hindus rn Australia profess to deplole
violence ofany kind - militalìt, communal, ethnic' religious Although it is widely
claime,-ì thaL <liasnolic Tamil Hindus have a globaÌ network mechanism thlough
which they plovide massìve funds ancl moral support to the'Iamil Tigels back in
the peninsula of Jaffna. l'{evertheless, havìng witncssed such brutish camage in
theii for.mel homeland and fi.om which they sought r.efuge elsewhere in the pacific
watet.sofoceania;theyar.eofthefir.mbeliefthatlhereiSnojustificationinkilling,
whelhcr as jus atl bellunl ot: jus itt bello'
It should be noticed that thele is a common denominator acloss the
ambivalences exprcsscd. Pakistan was onca the centle fÕr'Ialiban trainìng camps
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and continues to arm and dìrect insulgents in Jammu-Kashmir if not in India as
well, reminding one of the terrorist âssault on the Indiân PaÌliament (Decembet'
2001), the clay-light shooling in the Indian Institute of Science in Bangalole
(December 2005), and the sulprise all-out allack by Pakistanj almed folces in
Kargil, a seculity hill-base in the Kashmir Line of Control (LOC)' in 1999. Mote
lecently thete were seïial bomb-blasts on comnrütel trains in Mumbai and also the
landmark Taj Hotel that killed over 300 innocent people ând injured another T00;
the Indian intelligence have suspected the hand of ISI, although no conclusive
evidence has been forthcoming fiom those al[ested in connection with the blasts
Nevertheless, all l-Iindus, whethet from the subcontinent or Stj Lanka, ot South
Africa, find it unfathomable that Pakistan could suddenly make an about-turn and
side with the U.S. in the so-oalled 'war against terror'. The U.S ignored India's
stlategiq location and unlequited overtures when President Bush resolved to target
Afghanistan shortly after' 9/11, choosing Pakistan instead, India's nucleâr-armed
neighboul has seen Pakistan inadveltently gain fulther stlength and miljtâry
hardwâre for its continùing resolve ovel weaning Indian-côntlolled Kashmil to its
side. The U.S. had establjshed new militaly bases in Pakistan in prepatation fot
the war on Afghanistan, and the then dictator Plesident of Pakistan was often in
the United States and at the United Nations promising further support to 'smoke
out the teüorists'; meanwhile Osama bin Laden remains alive in hiding, possibly
ìn the impenetrable terrâins between Afghanistan and Pakìstan Pakistan has by all
accounts delivered less on this regional oPeration than it had plomised Plesident
Obama's adlninisttation has blought some changes in petspective and a rocognition , L
of the likcly thleal thrt Pakistan itself poses to pcace in tlre legion But exâclly urt^('!^
Washington D C will do in lhis respccl rcmains to be secn'l !(''l 'ì1:t (. $ { Èr t -
A p-elsistent coraplâint that kept coming uP in these cônversations or relayed
dialogues was: Why is it thât the U.S has not shown the same degree of intorest to
the oiher countries in South Asia, namely India and SIi Lanka and Bangladesh?
These countties âr'e also stluggling with lerlorist forces on their telritories (or'
directcd from across theil respective bolders) Do such forces not pose fhleals of
their own to the world, whethel in the form of terlorism or a nucleat bomb?
Unlike Bill Clinton, Plesident Bush seemed less intelested in India And
Hindutva India, although it collects its largest funding from the diaspora Hindu
s)/mpattlisels irr Nnrth Ametica, is. ifone listens closely to Bal Thackarey and l' K
Advani (the folmer Deputy l-earlel of the Opposition, and at the helm of the BJP,
in the Inriian ParliamenL), realJy no ftiend of thc U S.5 Even less so now that the
U.S.'s derivative interest in, and unflinching supPort for, Pakistan is widely alleged
in Indian media to have propelled more Islamjc mililant attacks insjde India, and
ofcourse tecurringly in Kashmir, than might have been the case had Pakistan been
bìack-listed as the coùntr.y thât harbôured and trained Taliban bolder-tel.roris[s
belbre 9/l 1.6
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I heald a va¡iant voice in Sydney, where the Hindu population is also slightly
highel than in Melbourne, approximately 60,000. Regardless of the political
opinions which individual members have held, the community and a few gÌoups,
such as the Râmakrishna Mission's Vedanta Society and the Hindu Mandalì, offered
specral pujas in theil temples following both 9/11 ând the Bali bombings. A two-
ninute silence wâs also observed in honour of the departed souls. The President of
one of the Hindu temple orgânisations in a lette¡ to me commentedl
True, Hindus do not drfferentiâle people by religio¡r. This is also hue for Muslims, Jews,
ClÌristians, etc, AIì religions hâve spirilual beginnings, and ât the spìritual levcl God is
without name or for¡ Misundorstánding ofthis concept rs the maiD cause for tlìe Problem
Hindus do not subscrjbe to the conoopt of good and evil. But recognise truth aDd better
truth. The same objecf- or event will be seen dilferently by differettt people becauso of the
existing difference in their degree of spir ituality. A religious peÌson need not be a sPiritual
pefson.
Summary
The earliest Indian miglants to terra auslralis coÍtprised people from the Punjab
and Noth-West F'lontiel legions soon after the settlelnent during late l8'ì' cenlury,
when lrade between Australian colonies and British India also commenced (1792
onwalds), and with the opening up of the outback in the eâ y 19'r' centuty of the
vast continent (the cou ntry was not federated into a single nation-state until 1 901).
Regardless of theil leligion ol ethnicity, they wele all classed as 'Hìndoos'.
Thus, like many banished lìamas, South Asians ftom poorel regions and caste
gloupings wele scuttled off to the labour intensive fields in the colonies, and
Australia vied for its shale. l'hele we|e political trade-offs and agÌeements ol
negotianions at least between the respective colonial govetnments and the Blitish
Imperial Office to facjlilate the translation of an economic imperative (need of
labour power) into actual movement of people (most often voluntary, but
occasionally \,vitli deceptive alÌuremcnts), thus cÌeâting an early model of
ttansnational bânishment, or 'coolìe transnationalism', There were anti-Asiatic
tirades and open pÌotests by local workels against the thleatening competition
from coloured laboul and the ensuing lowering of wage scales. Tlre official response
(on both sides, including the Indian goveÌnment) was to enact â series ofplohibitions
on continuing Indian coolie labour influx (particularly to Natal in southern Aflica),
excep[ for tlìe occâsiûnal itineiani visitor. In Australia this pÌoscription culminated
in tlie infamous 1901 Immigration Restliction Act tlìat heralded the so-called the
'white Austlalia' policy,? The restricted passagc of South Asians to Australia
remained in force throughout the two World Wats, with only â trickle of niigrâtion,
parlicularly of câmel-drivers (mostly Afghans rouled via the Indian olÏices) and
merchants, students ând commeLcial vìsitots, The rcsident Indians continued to
agitate for their rights, and after a memolablc visit in mid- 1920s of Srjnivas Shastri,
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the Indian delegate to the Imperial Conference Indians Tver€ given entitlement to
propelty, to license their own business, and also gained limited voting flanchise
(ahead of other migrant groups, including the Chinese and Jews).
The Indian population in Austlalia continued to decline, despite the 1925
recognirion of Indians âs legitimate British subjects. By 1947 there wele only 21 8 9
Indians hele, and it is dìfficult to say how many were etlìnic South Asians. In the
1950s, when one ol two Indian academjcs ar¡ived to take up visiting academic
appointments, the numbel of Indians in any majol Australian city could be 'counted
on the fingers ofone hand'. The 1954 census recorded 2647 Indians in the country
(Palfleeman 1965). Ilefore 1948, the trickle of miglalìts wlìo allived floln the
suboonlinent was small, spoÌâdic and lar too scatteled for a sense of ethnic or
religious identity to evolve.
ElectoÌal franchise, a slightly relaxed family reunion alrangement, and
temporary visa regulations for merchants, tlavellels, and students helped ìnclease
slightly the number ofSouth Asians opting fol Australasia in the late 1950s, ¡ather
than the lucrative miglatory routes to Britain, the United States and Canadâ, Whât
atttacted most was not the plomise ofan open and encouraging enviÌonment where
leligion and spilitual aspilations could be freely pursued. For mâny urban-educâted
professionals, exposed to secularism and modernity, the sixth continent appealed
as a safe lefuge from the religious or[hodoxies and caste-based life back home in
the subcontinent. The 'New World' is invaliably at the forefront of the 'Modern',
oI râther Wesleln, wo|ld. When packìng the suitcases, the smigtânts ask: 'What
can we leave behind?' It may occur to them later that they might have left behind
some important ingredients of their identity.
Conclusion
I have shown úât immigration flom Indian to Australia comprised a mixture of
banished Ramas, "coolie" r'ecluits, domestic seÍvants, fa|m hands and plantation
labourers, io camel-drivels and hawkers, The 20th ccntury Hindu migrâtion elicits
Ìadicâlly different pelceptions and response to the challenges that pleviously faced
the 19th centuÌy countelparts, Both internal and external factors have contÌibuted
to the clìange and continuity, paving a way fol a distinctive leligio-ethnic identity
to emerge. The closing decades of lhe 20tr' century, continuing into the 2l't century,
hâve witnesses a more globalised and globalising pattern in the Hindu diasporic
experience.
Some important factols contlibuting to fhe social and ìnstitutional
development of â mjgrant community are said to be: resettlemenl. after a period
of unceÍainty following migration and the tyÌanny of geographical isolation;
competition fol employment, r'esoulces, and education foI the young; confronting
socio-polilical marginalisation; efforts to maintain cultulal tladition in an alien
envilonment; establishìng ties, netwoÌks and associations to foster'Ieljgious
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prâctices, spiritual and cultulal events; leassessing links with the 'home countly';
ând the ability to Lhink through t¡aditional institulions ând adaptively cultivate a
new way of living.
One of the firsr visible signs of institutional development of Hindu leligion in
Australia was the anival of Hindu gulus and swamis in the eally 1960s. Several of
them set up ashratns ot retleat centres and organisational networks Lo plopagate
theil teachings, recluited 'devotees' or conveLts, and offer classes, whether on
yoga, Vednnta, Tafttra ot medilàtion. Since then, there has been a gradual shift in
focus towards temples and nlote communal-centt ed worship, at least âlnong
immigrant Hindus.
In â short span of time, Hindus have rathel successfully organised themselves,
and by drawing on their own professional skills, buleaucratic contacts, and business
dealings, they have been able to move towards building spectaculal Hindu temples
to theil gods in vârious parts of Austtalia. But again, thc emulation is transnational
in two directiôns: the U,S. for the initial inspirâtion and modeì, lndia for the
resoulces, teJnplate, sllpl (nasonly) skills, shipment of the stone-cast gods and the
ritual pÌocess of installation and sanctification of the divine spaces within the walls
of the templum or oikos or rnend.ir.Imagining the lemple pr€sents a pre-text for the
coming together of Hindus in the diaspoÌa. As a sìgnifier for presctibed ritual and
interiorised prâctices, the temple enables gleater confidence in one's plâctìces. As
a permanent plesence, the temple makes the Hindu idenlity publicly visible ltalso
provides a matrix for iloning out differences and tensions between the different
sectarian and regionâl groups, or alternâtively to bolster political intelests of their
lespective home-based movements. But intemal divisions remain, and flactured
groups shift to othel sires, adding yet one more temple as indeed the gods were
added in ancient times to the 3,333,5 strong Pânthcon.
Now hcle the re-configured leligious identity p|ops up an escape route fiom a
particular kind of alienation in mâinstleam culture, especially at the early ând
settling-in stages of the migration expetience. The religious wo¡ld-view in so fai'
as it brings with it a cultulal imagìnary of difTetence (however vague its self-
al ticulation) and reinforces a sense of worlh of the othe¡wise marooned ol alienated
'atomist' nomad that one becornes in this transnational mìgration process, te)igìon
and transnationalìsm go hand-in-hand to bolster a portmanteau identity, a sense of
being both here and therrr, f|orn whicli conres the idea of hybridity (that modern
expatriate lndian writets, like Rushdie and Bhabha, havc exploited tc, ihe hilt in
their writings).
Indeed, there is no gainsaying that Flindus in their hyphenâted identity (as
Inrlo-Australians first, and Hindus as their second calling) in the diaspora have
Iearned to orgânise themselves as leligious bodies and raise fÏnds, elect as many
large temples as possible as palt of the sacralising act of "recreating" their erst\rhile
imagined ho¡nelan¡l and religìous community, culture and ecology. As they dot
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these shrines across the landscape, they have further understood what jt is to be
'agglessive and asserlive' fol their rights and culture (as the transnational Ilindu
ftonts, VHP, BJP, and the platoon of gulus, svvamis, cults, etc., with theil gaze set
on the West, expects of them), but which is their form of 'diâsporic nâtionalism'
undelscoring the politics of accommodation, integration, assimilation (Tambiah:
175), and, most important of all, success. They have a)so created voluntâry support
and staÌt-up networks fol theil plofessional aspiraÌìts (expatriate and second-
generation), with some gestulcs toward the needy, homeless, and battered in their
comrnunity, And they even send holdes of money and Ìesources back 'home',
where they believe they have an intelest or a cause to support, for 
- 
a lhelolic often
heard - "we must be giving back something to our mothel-country, no?" Even
though, at times, the motivation may be simply to plovide localjobs, earnings, and
dividends for the excess relatives left behind (fol space is also Ìimited and
exolbitantly costly in the newfound-land), Hindus have not engâged in such
transnationâl-cross bolder and long-distance exchange, intenelation and politics
probably since their cultural conquest of South-east Asìa, and Malay-Indonesia
archipelago back in the sixth to ninth century C.E. Globalilation has indeed made
all this possible, pelhaps again. The limit of the new modentity ís the línits oJ
imaginatiott: new workls tre on the horizotx,
As with all people who leave theil homelands fol dislant promises, Indians
in Australia have endured many hardships, perseve: ed despite social and cultural
alienâtìon, and encountered lacial plejudices and disempowerment because of
their colour ol religious backglound. Only in recent times, rvith the demise of
colonialism, has the community been able to resist pressures of an assimilationist
ideology that all but elased theil earlier distjnctive presence in the vast expanse
of the Australian landscape. This was exacerbated by the numerically small and
tightly controlled migration with specific built-in biases, such as gender prcference
and skill-base.
The Indian, and especially Hindu (but also the Sikh) community, in Aushalia
has been slow in asserting and celeblating its ethnic identity and internâl diffelences,
ol evolving a self-conscious ethos with a heritage of values and customs which it
wishes to pass on to the next generation. Recently, such a dream has provided a
focus for detelmining the future directions for the oommunity. T1ìe hope has been
that the aspirations are not lost on the new alrivals, oI the second generation. There
are always tensio[s fÒr'the imrì1iglalìis between theil chelished expoctalions and
the awalerìess ofthe 'otherness' in a foreign existcncc, that impinge inexotably cn
the settling-in process and finding new meaning in tlìe ,?ala-tluntya ("new world"),
which is at the forefronl of the 'Modern', or rather, 'Westeln' wotld. llowever, as
part of the self-âssertion there have also been effol ts fo address issues that emerge
in the social and political horizons, both in Austlalia and in India, and in the shadowy
spaces betv,/een. Flom debates on multicultulalism and education needs of the new
þ
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immigrant comlnunìties tö the communal turmoil in India, to concerns of the
nuclearisation of India's immediate neighbour and the lamifications of 'Muslim
terrolism' anywhele, but especially in the subconlìnent and in the neighbourhood
regions of Australiâ, to the ruthless bashing of Indian students and residents in
Austlalia, have not escaped lhe attentive ire of Austlalia Indians of whafever
Ieligious orientation.
Notes
1. Iìor Sikhs in Austlalia, see Bilirnoria 1996.
2. R. Jaya¡aman 1988: 542.
3. PresbyfeÌian Minister's defence in 1901 of "the noble ideal of a White Australia - snow-
while ,A.ustraÌia if you will" (Bilìrnoria, 1988: 33). And, Alf¡cd Deakin, later Premiel of
Austrâlia (whose name the local University has take in vain), who hâd visited Indiø aûd was
a spiritualist by persuasion, although he gave exemptions to lDdiaD trâvellers and stùdentsl
see also Alfred Deakin , TempLe and Tomb tn lnlla, (Melbourne: Molville, Mullen & Slade,
1893); and Allan Walkel, Planfor a Chr¡stian Ar¿stralia (Melbo\)rner Methodisl Church of
Australia, 1955) outlines history ofthis movement aûd its persistence in the church, especially
the Methodisls, No relâtion.
4. I hâve developed some of these tlìemcs in my paper "l'he pseudo-seculalization of Hindutvâ
and its carnpaigu fol Unifolm Civil Codes' presented at the Americân Academy ofReligion
annual meeting, Philadelphia, Novernber'2005; thcrein, Ând implicitly itt thts passage also,
I have drawn on the works of 
^.ppadurai, 
Amrit Basu, Faisal, Raka Ray, Paola Bucchetta
tunong others.
5, 'lntroduction' in Sumit Ganguly ed. Soúlh Asi¿t, New York and Londonl New Yo¡k
Universily Prcss, 200ó, p. 6, p. 10.
6. 
^ppadulai, 
op cll, pp. 93-95; 'lnhoduction' ofSumit Gar)guly, and David Stuljgross, 'lndia's
Vision 
- 
ard the BJP's', in Ganguly, pp. l7'7-186, ín patsin.
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